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What inspiredHerzl’sZionism?
One ofthe Jewish nation’sgreatestmysteriesremains unsolved.To attempt tounravelit,
one needs todelve deeper intounderstanding Herzl and hisZionism

But where did all this come from? This question con-

sumed Herzl himself. He wrote in June 1895 to Austria’s

Chief Rabbi Moritz G?demann about his idea: “How did

find it? do not know.”

Some historiansdetermined that Herzl’sidea was resultof

the AlfredDreyfus trialin December 1894. But thiswas already

12 yearsafterHerzl wrote in hisdiary an angry reaction to Eu-

gen D?hring’s antisemiticbook The Jewish Question.Reading

D?hring, he said,was like “smack on his head.” Itwas also

more than two years afterHerzl wrote his articleon French

antisemitism, and fullmonth after Herzl completed his

play The New Ghetto,his criticalanalysisof liberalEuropean

Jewish society.In that same August 1895 letterto Rabbi G?de-

mann, Herzl wrote: “Iestimate that for13 years now thisidea

isrunning insideme.”

To apprehend Herzl’sidea and attempt to trace itsorigin,

one needs tograsp Herzl.Core tounderstanding Herzl isrecog-

nizing his Jewish consciousness and unshakable faith.Herzl

was certainlynot religiousJew, but justlikemany secular

Israelistoday, he was believerand consumed religiousex-

periences lacarte.(Herzl was arguably an earlyprototype of

the datlaf,the secular IsraeliJew who occasionally observes

religiousrituals).He demonstrated aspects of his strong faith

on various occasions. For example, Herzl described freedom

in the Jewish statein divine context. “Nobody will stand

above us, except the Almighty God,” he said.Similarly,he

wrote about the journey to the Promised Land that “God, in

his inscrutablegoodness, has promised us.”

Herzl was so adamant about his Judaism that when he

was on the verge of getting his big break as novice writer,

the Jewish editor of the prestigiousDeutsche Wochenschrift

advised him to resubmit his articlewith non-Jewish pen

name. Herzl refused,saying he would continue to carry his

father’sname and was prepared to withdraw hissubmission.

Itisthis unshakable Jewish core that Herzl brought to Zi-

onism. He established Zionism not as breakaway from

Judaism, but as Jewish ideal.“God would not have preserved

our nation for such long time had there not been another

purpose designated forus in the history of mankind,” Herzl

wrote in his diary earlyin his Zionistthinking. He launched

the firstZionist Congress with the traditionalsheheheyanu

blessing,thanking God forbringing the Jewish people to that

moment. Herzl clarifiedto the ZionistCongress that Zionism

would not do anything that might hurt religiouspractices.

Indeed, Herzl founded Zionism as Jewish concept.

Yet,as Herzl’sZionism broke out from his inner conscious-

ness into large-scalepoliticalmovement, there were natural-

lyvarious views and partieswhich arose.In the 1935 elections

to Zionistinstitutionsmore than 30 years afterHerzl’sdeath,

an adamantly secularstream led by David Ben-Gurion won.

Ben-Gurion and his colleagues consolidated power and held

firmgrasp of Zionism for the next 40 years.Hence Israel’s

establishment and its formidable years were shaped by

staunchly secular image. This mid-20th century seculariza-

tion of Zionism as an idealperhaps contributed to retroac-

tiveover-secularizationof Herzl as man.

Justas Herzl’sJewish core isoften misunderstood, so ishis

Zionism. Herzl’sZionism had both practicaland philosoph-

icalaspects,but the focus tended to the practicalside the

establishment of the Jewish state.Not only was Herzl’sZion-

ism over-securalized,itwas alsounder-ideologized.

‘Our ideal goes further than that’

This isunderstandable as the practicalaspect was so suc-

cessful.Justas Herzl predicted, 50 years afterlaunching the

process in Basel,Switzerland, the Jewish statehe dreamed of
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ON THE firstdays of the journey to visitPalestine,Herzl atop donkey and hisparty pass through Port
Said,Egypt, 1898. (Photos:Wikimedia Commons)
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was established.But here lies core misunderstanding of Her-

zl’sZionism, which Herzl was well-aware of.“There are those

people who do not understand us properly and think that the

goal of our effortsisto come back to our land,” Herzl said in

1899. “Our idealgoes further than that.Our idealisthe great

eternaltruth.”

While Herzl expressed frustrations about the misunder-

standing of the ideologicalaspect of Zionism, he spent much

of his time developing the practicalside that would lead to

actionable deeds. Herzl recognized that European Jew-ha-

tred was permanent. No matter how the Jews would evolve,

Europeans would funnel their opposition to counter that

evolution. This included the Jews’ loyal patriotism to their

European countries, something Herzl described as “running

to extremes.” Herzl witnessed how Europeans developed

philosophies, ideologies and mechanisms to oppose the ex-

treme patriotism of Jews to their European home countries.

He concluded that Europeans would never accept the Jews,

and was particularlyconcerned that as Jews became more

successful,Europeans would only escalate their opposition

to them. (A prediction that arguably turned true in the last

decade. As the success of the Jewish statesurged, so did the

intensity of European opposition to it).Herzl recognized

that the Jews will never be safe without their own state.As

result,Herzl created in Zionism reactionary and practi-

cal solution to save the Jews from the imminent dangers of

European Jew-hatred.

But Herzl also recognized the organic nature of Jewish na-

tionalism. He viewed Zionism as an infiniteidealthat would

keep the Jewish nation-religion intact long afterthe Jewish

statewould be established. “I believe in honesty that even

afterwe achieve our land, the Land of Israel,it[Zionism] will

not stop being an ideal,”He wrote shortly before his death.

“Because in Zionism, as understand it,is embedded not

only the aspiration to the Promised Land...but alsothe aspi-

ration to moral and spiritualcompletion.” This ideological

aspect was Herzl’sdeeper meaning of Zionism. The misery of

the Jews in Europe was tool to draw Jews into Zionism

“propelling force,”as he described it.“Antisemitism turned

us into Jews,” he told his friend Max Nordau. “Antisemitism

contains the Divine will to make good,” he once argued,

“because itforcesus together, itspressure unites us,and this

unity willmake us free.”

One testament of how crucialthe ideologicalaspect of Zi-

onism was to Herzl,relativeto the practicalone, isexpressed

through his adamant opposition to Jewish “infiltration”

into Palestine.Herzl thought the idea of justcoming home

in some loosely-organized manner would be futile.He even

referredto itas “childish” in an October 1894 article.More-

over, if European antisemitism was what pushed the Jews

toward one another and united them, what would unite the

Jews once that pressure lifted?Herzl therefore rejected the

“practical” idea of simply returning, and instead planted

the seeds for Jewish transformation. Indeed, even before

the FirstZionist Congress begun, Herzl noted the progress

of thisnascent transformation. “Already Zionism was able to

achieve something magnificentthat was considered before

impossible: The tight union between the ultra-modern

elements of Judaism with the ultra-conservativeelements of

Judaism...such union ispossibleonly on national basis.”

Similarly, when Herzl famously stated right after the

closing of the FirstZionist Congress, “In Basel founded

the Jewish state,”he certainlydid not mean the practicalas-

pect.On the contrary, he clarified,“A territoryismerely the

concrete basis.The stateitself,when itpossesses territory,

stillremains something abstract.”In thisabstraction lay the

Not only was Herzl’s
Zionism over-securalized,it
was alsounder-ideologized
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secretto the infinityof Zionism.

Herzl recognized that very few people fullyunderstood this

deeper layerof Zionism. Indeed, according to Herzl,only two

people understood his idea in flash:One as follower,Max

Nordau, and one as an adversary, his supervising editor at

Neue FreiePresse,Moritz Benedikt.

Not only was Herzl alone in his comprehensive

understanding of Zionism, he was also alone as the chronic

outsider.He was an outsiderto Vienna when he firstarrivedas

teenager; he was an outsider to German nationalism when

he joined nationalistfraternityin university;and he was an

outsider to Pariswhen he moved there as Neue FreiePresse’s

Pariscorrespondent.

The outsider isfree to see the truth

Similarly,Herzl engaged with the Jewish question from the

outside. He was an outsider to the closed Orthodox Jewish

communities in Vienna; he was an outsiderto the mass Jewish

populations in Russia,with which he was not familiar;and he

was an outsider to the “Russian colonies” composed of young

Russian-Jewish students that emerged in Western Europe.

“He knows absolutely nothing about the Jews,” Rus-

sian-born Hovevei Zion leader Menachem Usishkin conclud-

ed, aftermeeting Herzl in May 1896. In fact,Herzl was alsoan

outsider to the Jewish establishment and to itslead thinkers.

He did not even hear of Leon Pinsker’sAuto-Emancipation, the

1882 book that inspired so many Jews at the time, while he

was developing hisown ideas.

As an outsider,Herzl could keep clear mind to observe

nuances. He was not shackled by the burden of being rabbi,

an academic or Jewish leader.He was not beholden to

business plan, precedent, indoctrinated supervisors,nor to

the status quo. Herzl was free.He was free to see his truth.

Like the outsider Moses, Herzl saw what enslaved Jews could

not see,and he was ready to lead the exodus out of Europe.

Justas with Moses, this was not just physical exodus that

would lead to the establishment of the Jewish state,but also

transformative philosophical exodus. “The proximity to

Europe isbad,” Herzl wrote, “because in the first25 years of

our existence we need, for our development, some restfrom

Europe, itswars and socialcomplications.”

Herzl’s being an outsider was paramount to developing

Zionism. So much so that when he finallyread Pinsker’s Au-

to-Emancipation days before the scheduled publication of Der

Judenstaat (The Jewish State),he said:“Itis good thing that

did not know itor perhaps would have abandoned my own

undertaking.”

Herzl did offeroccasional,subtle,carefully-worded mystical

speculations about when and how he came up with Zionism.

At one point he hinted ithad occurred in the realm of his

subconscious; at another that itwas in childhood dream.

At differentinstance,he speculated that itarrived in bot-

tleof brandy he received from wineries in the Land of Israel.

“Perhaps there was hidden the idea of Zionism,” he wrote.

Herzl seemingly chose to address the conundrum of where

the idea of Zionism came from atthe grand finaleto hisland-

mark novel Altneuland (The Old New Land), published in 1902.

There, he posed that same question in differentform. Zion-

ism, now manifested in Jewish state,isdescribed as “new

and happy form of human society.”Herzl concludes the nov-

elby asking, “What created it?”He once again offersvarious

theories,such as necessityand willpower, but seems to refute

them with better answer he chose to end his novel with.

Herzl recognized that in fictionhe could be more daring and

have greaterlibertyto expose his truth,which could be ridi-

culed ifexpressed as opinion. Mastering his pen, Herzl knew

which ideasto write asactionable deeds, and which dreams to

hide behind the protectiveveilof fiction.And yet,as he said

in the epilogue to Altneuland, “Dreams are not so different

from deeds as some may think.”

The question of where and how Herzl received his Zionism

remains mystery. Yet,what isclearisthat when he arose and

proclaimed his Zionist message, itwas not departure from

Judaism, itwas an enhancement of Judaism. As Herzl stated

in his opening speech of the FirstZionistCongress: “Zionism

isthe return to Judaism, even before itisthe return to the

Land of the Jews.”

The writeranalyzes trendsin Zionism, Europe and globalaffairs.

He is board member ofthe America-IsraelFriendshipLeague and

chairman of the AIFL think tank. For more of his articlesvisit:

Europeandjerusalem.com

As an outsider,Herzl was free to see his truth
From top:
SHTETL JEWS (Pictured:The synagogue in Pincz?w, Poland; from book by George K. Loukomski).
WESTERN EUROPE (Pictured:Le PalaisGarnier,Opera de Paris,where Herzl used to attend the opera).
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